
Extreme Cuteness Now On Exhibit!
Knoxville Zoo’s three red panda cubs are now on exhibit daily from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. in 
The Boyd Family Red Panda Village nursery. Knoxville Zoo ranks as one of the top two zoos in 
the world for the breeding of endangered red pandas, and the new arrivals bring the total number 
of red panda cubs born in Knoxville to 102. Zoo staff christened the male cub Winston and the 
female cubs Bernadette, in honor of Bern Tryon, the 
zoo’s long-time director of herpetology who passed 
away in May, and Dolly, in honor of Sevier County na-
tive and country music legend Dolly Parton. When told 
that she had a red panda namesake, Ms. Parton respond-
ed with gracious enthusiasm. “I am so excited to have 
my own ‘Little Dolly’ at the Knoxville Zoo,” said Ms. 
Parton. It’s a lot cuter than the sheep named ‘Dolly’.”

Ticket Prices
Admission prices for the 
Knoxville Zoo for adults 
are $19.95, $15.95 for 
children ages 2 to 12, and 
children under 2 are free of 
charge. 
Senior 
citizens 
65 years 
of age 
or older are 
charged $15.95 and parking 
is $5.00 per vehicle. 
Tickets can be purchase on 
the Knoxville Zoo website, 
at the entrance to the Knox-
ville Zoo, or at Kroger.

 Any animal currently at Knox-
ville Zoo can be adopted.  By 
becoming an Adopt-an-Animal 
parent, you can help provide a 
year of care for your favorite 
Knoxville Zoo animal.  Animal 
adoptions help to ensure the 
animals at the zoo receive the 
nutritous diet they require, the 
best cutting-edge health care 
possible and a safe and happy 
environment in which to live. 
To adopt an animal, visit www.
knoxville-zoo.org.

Adopt-An-Animal

Hours of Operation
The Knoxville Zoo is open 364 
days of the year from 10 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. daily. Knoxville 
Zoo is closed is Christmas Day, 
December 25.  Admission and 
ticket sales stop one-hour before 
the zoo closes. Also, Knoxville 
school offers many learning 
opportunities for people of all 
ages. Educational programs 
include school fieldtrips, night 
safaris, home school Tuesdays, 
Bedtime with the Beasts, etc.


